CIACsports.com, CIACmobile.com and CIAC Tournament Central are the places to go to stay up-to-date on your favorite schools, sports and teams on the Connecticut high school sports scene. From the first day of practice to the day of the State Championship, you can get all the schedules, results and up-to-the-minute information in your web browser, sent to your inbox, or on your mobile device.

The CIAC’s family of websites has it all!!
No matter what info you’re after, you’ll find it:

**REGULAR SEASON**
- E-mail lists for schedule changes, postponements, cancellations and results
- Game schedules (view on the site or sync with your Outlook, Google Calendar and/or mobile device)
- Scores
- Statistics
- Rankings

**STATE TOURNAMENT**
- E-mail and text message options for schedule changes and results
- Tournament Brackets
- Championship Recaps
- Tournament Rosters
- Tournament Merchandise
- Championship Tickets
- Streaming Video - Live and On-Demand

All the information is entered directly by school personnel and/or CIAC staff.
Don’t wait - get up-to-date!!
Point your computer to CIACsports.com or your mobile device to CIACmobile.com today!!